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is

reflect

on our

constantly

in

each new day passes,

we

often forget to look back and

experiences. Like the hands of a clock, our lives are

Busy schedules,

motion.

classes,

phone

calls,

appointments, boyfriends/girlfriends, food, technology, clothing,

homework,

television, relationships, etc.

all

contribute to this semi-

overload of knowledge bombarding our brain each hour of the day.
incredible

we

little

how much

actually

in

relax,

is

meant to resurrect those

the hustle and bustle of daily

moments to the
and take a

fullest

and know that

moment

to

flip

memories we

Remember

all

these

only happens once. Sit back,
reflect.

as individuals, played at least a small

role in the history of Rollins College

2

life

life.

lost

through these pages and

Be proud to know that we,

Introduction

how

commit to memory.

This yearbook

experience

information our minds can retain and yet

It's

and the world.

The "College Experience" is
about 90 percent making good
grades and going to

about ten percent "Student

Student

Life

and

class,

Life."

encompasses a

whole realm of

daily activities

the morning

such as waking up

in

and going out at

night.

It is

the

plethora of events that occur

xpenendng

outside of classes and away from
text books. Since there
this

down

might

is

a lot of

time, inquiring minds

ask,

L
"Whatever do students do with
themselves?" This
section

the real

is

is

why

so important!

life

of a

Rollins

this

It

shows

College

student, behind the hectic

academic schedule and into the
colorful

and personal experiences

go through each day.
Welcome to Student Life.
they

%

Lines, Recyclers,

and

Stairs-

Oh

My!

August 20th, 2003 saw history in the making with
the arrival of the class of 2007- the largest one to attend
Rollins yet. Even so, arriving students barely had time
to carry belongings up the stairs to their dorm rooms
and kiss parents good-bye before being swept into the
fast pace of Orientation. On the very first day, hundreds
of freshmen braved the fearsome looking lines of half a
dozen Cornell Campus Center locations providing them
with everything from personal recycling bins to laptop
computers and voice mail numbers- all the basic essentials.
The solemn Candlewish ceremony that evening
started off the rest of the events- but the peace of twilight and flames by the pool was quickly replaced by the
rush of group breakfasts, tours, meetings and shows.
RCC classes met throughout orientation, and the peer
mentors were on hand from the beginning to help the
new arrivals every step of the way. Tnis year's freshmen
wasted no time in making the school and community their
own. By Monday morning the class of 2007, readied by
five days of friends, excitement, and one unforgettable
Eminem impression, woke up prepared for the beginning of the year.

.Yet So
DOtH
Mandy Freeman hands out recycle bins

Time

Little
4

'

-

'

y

to incoming freshmen

4?
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-Page by Abigayle Fidler

Sarah Ledbetter makes

everyone a

little

happier to be

back during her

stint in

the

dunk tank during Welcome

Week.

Welcome \Veek

Assault Awareness \Veek

A display of T-shirts covered
with sexual assault awareness

slogans covered Mills Lawn and

caught the attention of many

who

Student Life

passed.

8

Jewish Awareness \Veek
Mayim

Bialik

of TV's "Blossom" came to

Rollins to discuss

and promote a better

understanding of her Jewish

life

and her

Hollywood persona.

Healthy Lovin' \Veek

Brittany Lee chooses her perfect

among

match from

several possible candidates

who

have

no problem showing off their moves during
"Singled Out".

Asian Awareness \Veek

Chinese dragons and acrobats capped off the Asian

Awareness Week
the Asian Lunar

9

festivities

New

during a celebration of

Year.

VeeklnWeekOut

-page

by Monica Clayton

These \tt
The Days

shrugs helplessly at the colo

mess that has swallowed her dorm room.
Shhh... don't

Living
\VITH

Lk

ONLY 5 FEET

OF SPACE*

tell

your roommate!

Due to

its

wonderful locations, Park Avenue provides Rollins

students to escape the confines of campus without needing any

form of vehicular transportation. Located on Park Avenue are
clothing stores, shoe stores, restaurants, realtors, chocolate

shops, coffee shops, banks, hair salons, spas, and even a phar-

macy. Starbucks

is

Park Ave. Students,

one of the many
like

R.A.

specialty

shops located on

Emy Cardoza and

Caroline (right),

can almost always be found enjoying a caffeine break. Other
popular stops along Park Ave. include, Barney's, Peterbrook

Chocolates, Tunis, Pottery Barn, Art Galleries and more!
Park Ave, however,

is

not the only destination for Rollins stu-

dents. Orlando offers a whole other world of restaurants,

shopping, and fun.

Student Life

Out"

ctttd

Abeu

With chocolate covered popcorn and chocolate covered strawberries as samples, another popular stop along
Park Ave
purchase.

is

Peterbrook Chocolates. Freshmen
"I

Sylvia Boliva

love the chocolate covered popcorn.

It is

chooses which

size

popcorn container she wants to

the perfect combination of sweet and

mate prefers the strawberries, because she has a sweet tooth,"

said Sylvia.

salty.

My room-

LOl/D
Wlu*t& 'that tiets^? Wkcf ifa AIjL
,

A

For most guys, sneakers and flip flops dominate
their closets. "Sneakers are the
4

T

all

purpose shoe.

They go with everything," revealed Deon

UiuJ
f

f-f

Willaims.

Student Life

Pink, initials,

and totes were

popular this year.

L.L.

all

very

14

bag for books," said

...

"I wear my Rainbows everyday, and do not
know what would do without them," said
I

Bean offered a great

combination of these trends. "This
favorite

"HtiA

is

my

Sylvia Bolivar

I

ochelle Rubeis. Rainbows offer sandals for
rrales

and females.

:

A typical boy from

Rollins college

can be found wearing a wide variety of

apparel. Brightly colored Polos, khakis, jeans,

and sandals were spotted

most college campuses,

Rollins

gear can

In

the Florida winter, boots are

more about

be seen on studentsj^veryday. The book store

fashion than warmth.

offers a wide variety

colors and styles of boots were

ries.

Rollins

College

is

found wearing a wide

apparel. Bubble minis, off the shoulder shirts, polos,

variety

of

and seven Jeans were

regulars throughout the campus.

across campus.

Like

A typical girl from

of apparel and accesso-

From

pink to white,
'in'

all

this year.

From Louis Vuiton's to Vera Bradley's and all
that are in between, purses are always popular

on college campuses

This year's leadership retreat, "Flight School:

Reloaded," took place from Friday, September
12th to

Sunday the

14th.

Hosted by the Office

of Student Involvement and Leadership along
with Impact, the event was open to

wishing to hone their leadership

all

students

skills.

"Flight

School" started with a variety of icebreaker activities,

allowing crews to get to

know each

other before the groups took flight to the Future Farmers of America Leadership Training

Center

in

Haines City.

members took
performing

part

skits

in activities

ideal

centered on the

E6

students,

to

community. The events

leadership steps: Envision,

Embody, Empower,

courage.

ranging from

to creating a human monster

and building an

Enlist,

At the Center, crew

Evaluate, and En-

"Flight School: Reloaded" provided

new and

old, an opportunity to

know one another

while learning

effective leaders in the Rollins

By Brittany Lee

get

how to be

community.

dents

who all

ideas of leadershi

mm
building."
Students

enjoy bonding

during the
leaders

be
V

There

is

always something to

do on campus.

From concerts to craps, students can
find

some way to have fun

Vv

usually

outside of their

dorm rooms. Whenever they need a break
from the pressure of school
is

all

they have to

do

look around campus.
am
*i

Student Life
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Students played with the

equiptment on

Mills

moon bounce

Lawn.

Tripp

Dolman sings "Like a
DownUnder.

rgin" in the

3
:

musical event of the fall

was the Nappy Roots concert that drew a huge crowd.

r

i
Young Dion gets

his picture

taken

with Rollins' Santa at Holiday Funfest.

Kimberly O'Brien gets a relaxing

Ron

Irizarry plays live

on Wicket Wednesday.

massage to

relieve stress in the

Campus Center.

21
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oome. out
Rollins

may be

nothing happens after dark.

Church
of

Whether

it

Street, across the street to Fiddler's Green, or just

stairs

breathe

mean that
means going downtown to

brighter than anyplace else, but that doesn't

down a flighty

to the nearest frat house, there are always people ready to

new

life

into the night.

Sidewalk entertainment keeps
students in good humor

between

classes.

Ever get the feeling somebody's watching you?
It's probably some prospective parents and
students on a campus tour.

^

4

Student Life

mail room. Our only
communication with the
outside world. Do you
think he has a package?

The

spring Break

m

One

Em maculate

roses.

Look don't touch!

A group

studies

on

Lawn.

Mills

I

h

I
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of the

millions,
r>

The

Rollins

U.S.

News

is

ranked by the
"America's Best

in

Colleges 2004" as one of the
best private schools

South.
ratio

Our

is 11/1

in

the

student/faculty

and 71% of all

incoming freshman are said to
have been

in

the top 25% of

their graduating high school

Therefore, students

class.

have high standards of
excellence
liberal arts

Rollins

in this

challenging

environment.

works

diligently

to

shape students into well

rounded and

intellectual

individuals in order to prepare

them

for a successful future.

Welcome to Academics.

%

oreigo
Languages
The foreign languages department
French, German, Russian, Spanish,

work

diligently

is

home

Italian,

to students studying

and Portuguese. Students

to master the languages through verbal, written, and

reading exercises that get progressively harder as they

become more

proficient.

The final step

where

spoken. The Rollins College Office of International Rela-

tions

it is

is in

in

learning a language

guage from these

life

to

visit

the country

charge of sending students to various countries to study

abroad. Students learn a significant

having

is

incredible trips.

amount about

Many

cultural

and

lan-

students have admitted to

altering experiences while studying abroad.

Rollins offers

expeditions to Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Sydney, Trier,

London, and Spain.

Language students,

Felipe Almeida

and Odile Perez, present

their

excellence awards.

Academics
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Casa

Iberia

is

the second

home to

the Foreign Languages department.

Professors
offices

utilitze

the building for

and student learning

centers.

Hauck

Hall

is

located

adjacent to Casa Iberia.

GASA

IBERIA
...to talk

about...

...foreign languages!

ur beautiful

campus is

ften used as inspiration

or poetry writers. Even
f

the campus

itself

doesn't inspire students,

it

certainly

does

provide several gor-

geous spots to

sit

qui-

etly and write.

The study of
the

liberal arts

and write

English reflects the spirit of

by teaching students to read, think,

clearly

and

analytically.

nies

Responding to

to understand the ago-

literature enables students

and triumphs of the human condition and the

creative endeavors of the

The study of

human

English also has practical ap-

plications, for students are
skills

of

imagination.

encouraged to develop

analysis, synthesis,

and communication,

which prepare them for successful careers and
meaningful

lives.

-Courtesy of Rollins College English Website
This year the English program sponsored

the Rollins College "Winter with the Writers"

which famous authors were brought
discuss literature with the students.

in

in

to read and

Some of these

authors included Kaye Gibbons, Sena Jeter Naslund,
Silas

House, and Diana Abu-Jaber.
Every year the student-run Brushing

Liter-

ary and Art Journal showcases exceptional poetry

and short stories written by students. The English

department supports Brushing because
dents an outlet

Orlando

Hall

is

in

it

gives stu-

which to publish their works.

where it all happens.

\

»*

\
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Plans for the

improved music
building

include a

will

new

auditorium and

Doc (far left) and students

new sous doroof

take a break from touring,

practice rooms.

finding rest

on

benches at the Mall

in

JUL

t 1>1

MP

The music department continuously provides the
community with outstanding music. .and they have fun doing it.
.

As always, there are numerous concerts throughout the year put

on by student ensembles and faculty members. The
the year for

highlight of

many students was the chamber choir and orchestra

tour to Washington

of Doc, these

DC over spring break.

Under the leadership

men and women braved the weather and

nable bus rides to share their gift with eager listeners

intermi-

in

our

nation's capital.

The

close-knit

group that

inhabits

Keene

with excitement over the planned renovations.

ceremony this spring unveiled the expansions

Hall

is

filled

A groundbreaking
set to take place;

music students and staff couldn't be happier about the changes.
Better practice rooms, classrooms, and

new performance areas are

among the amenities of the new building.
#

r

f
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park

DC.

Musical Theater

members

featuring the best of
Rollins vocalists
in

perform

the Rogers Room.

Bush Laboratories are continually updated with modern
equipment. Besides these
scintillation

common

beakers, a liquid

system, research quality UV/visible spectro-

photometer, high-speed ultracentrifuges, and a phase
contrast digital microscopy imaging system can be found
in

The Bush
niuses.

Majors

chemistry,

1

building
in

is

home

our laboratories.

to the ge-

biology, biochemistr

computer

science,

environmen

and physics are

tal

studies, mathematics,

all

offered here at Rollins.

One of the

distinguishing characteristics of the

Math

mitment to
tes active
ents.
in

calculus reform

movement

since

The

the
its

begin-

nings and as a result, non-lecture methods

coupled with technology are used
classes.

Most

six credits

many

science courses are worth

since they

times a week.

in

meet three to

A four-hour weekly

five

lab

is

also required. Science majors are serious

about school.
Katie

Young

works on a math

problem before
her

chem

lab

begins.

Academics
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Creatingfake

marker

seemed
like

a

great idea
at the

Performances of
the 2003-2004

Season
Fred Stone Theater:
The Shape of Things
New Works

Sarah

Moore

Proof

(center)

and fellow

This

Is

Our Youth

theater

students

have a
laugh at

Annie Russell Theater:
Noises Off

the

camera-

man.

Edward Albee's

"The

Zoo

Story" and "The Sandbox"

The Triumph of Love
Babes in Arms

'

^ - \
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%

f

tional

Honors

tyfor Psychology
(Psi Chi )

had their

Inductions this Spring.

Dr. Ray teaches a class

with a very special guest.

No animals were harmed
in

the making of this

psychology lesson.

It is

important to study

animals

in

order to help

understand ourselves.
This

little

rat

was not
harmed.

Dr.

Who ever said that
I

gambling would never

Hunt shows the

students the physi
ological ropes of

teach you anything!

psychology.

Students learned about job opportunities at the psychology career
Left:

fair.

The annual psychology bowling tournament was a blast!

Behavor
3

43

Psychology

*

No

matter where you

go on campus,

you'll always find students

working hard.

From photographers to

theater shop

workers, students are tenaciously
ing their academic agendas
side

of the classroom.

at

in

fulfill-

and out-

It

has been another busy year for the art and art history departments. By the end of the

spring, student art piled high

turned

in their

thesis papers.

in

the studio classrooms and art history majors frantically

There were several great shows throughout the year

ing the Assorted Flavors exhibition

Campus Center. The Cornell

in

the

Fine Arts

museum and

Museum, adjacent to the art

undergoing intensive renovations to increase
ties.

they created

Art students and faculty

in

the

fall

of 2003.

the Senior Art

its

members cannot

size

and better

wait to see the

its

show

in

building,

includ-

the Cornell
is

currently

preservation capabili-

final result.

Above: Art History Professor Susan Libby discusses student

Show in the Campus Center. Right: Sally
Woods and Ashli Cagliano attend a talk by artist Everett Raymond

artwork at the Senior Art

Kinstler in the Cornell Fine Arts

Museum.

Kinstler has painted

hundreds of portraits of famous people, including George Bush,
Katherine Hepburn, and our

own

Rita Bornstein.

Above: During the Senior Art Show, Cinelle Morales receives many
compliments on her incredible drawing of the male figure.

4,

Above: Students observe unique artwork
at the Cornell Fine Arts
final

projects

in

Museum.

at the

Assorted Flavors exhibition

Right: Students prepare to critique their

a Drawing and Composition class. Natalie, a foriegn

exchange student from

Hong Kong,

carefully pins her

artwork to the wall.

All

shots were taken by Rollins

photography students and
yearbook

JUL

The discipline of photography
is
all
about capturing
moments in time. Certainly
photos are the foundation for
countless books, magazines,

the internet, and even this

Without the

yearbook.

"Jolly

invention of photography,
history would

be viewed quite

differently and

lack

Ranchers"

George Mardin

our lives would

sense of

a certain

However, as much

imagery.

as photos are symbols of our
past, they are also inspirations

to the art world.
in

When taken

just the right way, a

photograph can convey a
message to the viewer that
encapsulates a feeling or

"Flowers"
Adriana

Camacho

mood. Something amazing
always tends to happens

in

Many
times an event that goes
that split second flash.

unseen

is

revealed

Photos

have

in

a

the

print.

way of

establishing

more than

memory.

How do

just

a

"Sunset"

these

George Mardin

photos speak to you?

"Harmonious Swimming Pool"

staff

members.

Colin Hcaley

Award for Outstanding Academic
Achievement

in

Asian Studies.

Adrianne Benso
Award for Outstanding Service in
Psychology.

Emily
Stallings

Award for
Outstanding

Academic

Achievement in
Australian

Studies.

Ian

Thomas

Award for Outstanding Achievement in
Biology.

Sarah Burnett and

Mark Thompson

Jane Ahlering
Altrusa Club Eleanor J.

Award for Outstanding
Seniors

in

ship

International

in

Matthews Scholar-

honor of the Winter Park Artist,
Eleanor J. Matthews.

Business.

Jennifer Tuttle
Frederick A.

Hauck Award for Latin American and
Caribbean Studies

Jennifer also

^^^^mmmm^^^^^m^
I

won major awards for Math,
j

j

Anthropology, and International Programs.
j

Academics may be at heart of Rollins,
but even the best of classes amount to
nothing without the students that make
them worthwhile.
Impossible as it may be to talk about
all the people that accomplished amazing things this year, the Academic

Awards Cermeony managed to honor

many of those students that stood out
above the rest.

Elizabeth Molly Tanzer

The Sojourner Truth Award for

Keira Kccley

Combined Academic and Activist

The Fred Stone Theatre Award

Work in Women's Studies.

for demonstrating outstanding
talent in

a student-directed

production.

8*
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was

It

morning and you heard some

early in the

ment outside your door. A few minutes
"the call"

you have been waiting for

friend screams into the

are cancelled!" This

you are shocked,
all

at the

same

is

phone

"It's

the one

all

later

excite-

you get

semester. Your

Fox Day!

moment

All

classes

at school

excited, eager, impatient,

and

when

relieved

time. This long Rollins tradition never

gets old.

Rita Bornstein picked Tuesday, April

opportunity as President to place the

Once

6 th as her
faithful

final

Fox on

the word got out, people threw

down

Mills

Lawn.

their

books and started packing for the beach. Close to

showed up at Rollins'
Cocoa beach where a

a third of the school
reserved section of

huge

social extravaganza ensued.

Those

not at the beach, were just as happy to
have a free day to sleep,

go

out, run errands, and

to be

Thanks

as far
Rita,

away from

finish

homework,

most importantly
class as possible!

for another fantastic Fox Day!

Many students chose to stay away from the
beach crowds and enjoy

0\Y '04
Academics

52

Rita Bornstein's

wonderful picnic on

Mills

Lawn.

Unlx

One student
made sure to
play

it

safe

in

the ocean
with goggles

and floaties.

This was just another

day at the beach for
Brad Carlson.

Jacko Strazzeri waits for
the perfect opportunity

to slide across the
rolling surf.

PECTLD

2

A
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CO TARS!
prowess

is

at Rollins.

Athletic

highly

esteemed

Whether you

like

to run, swim, golf, or even
water-ski, there's a sport

here for you!

laying

Rollins has

won

18 National

Championships and they are
consistently ranked within the

Sunshine State Conference

and the

Most

NCAA

recently a

Division

new

set

II.

of

towering bleachers have been

added to our soccer field.
enjoy a

Co

game or two in style!
Welcome to Sports.

'

*

\

.

X
McDonugh and Jennifer Catti fight for the ball
Tampa (above). Teamwork paid off for both the
women's and men's basketball teams this season. Team
Larissa

against

picture of the

A

(middle).

.

V

Chad

NCAA Southern Regional Men's champions
Team

picture of the

Entering

his

18th

the

24th season at the helm of the Tars

NCAA version of "Coach K" ranks
among active NCAA men's coaches with

program, the

62

ball

the game 69-57. Senior

_

SCC regular season and

tournament champions (bottom)

sports

Dirks saves the

from being stripped

during a game against Tampa. The Tars won

394 wins.

II

II

game

Chad

Dirks finsihed

with 13 points, 8 rebounds and

1

block. This win placed Rollins at the top of

the

SCC conference.

Mary

Senior

Lou

Johnston led
women's team
sists, steals,

played,

the
in as-

minutes

and three point

percentage. She ended

the season with 109 as-

and av-

sists, 101 steals,

eraged 27.9 minutes
per game.

Eric Faber led the

men's

team in points per
game, assists, steals,
and minutes played. He
ended the season with
an average 16.2 points
per game, 215 assists,

and 68 steals. Faber was
also

named to the

conference

Top

Scorer:

Eric Faber

Avg. 16.2 points per

2nd Highest Scorer:

Chad Dircks
Avg. 13.8 points per

Top Assists:
Top Free Throws:
Top Rebounder:

Joslyn Giles

game

Avg. 103 points per

2nd Highest Scorer:

game

Eric Faber
Eric Faber

avg. 6.6 rebounds per

game

Top

Stealer:

Eric Faber

game

Mary Lou Johnston

Stealer:

lady Tars

drives to the basket

won

the

game 68

clinched their ninth regular season

in

57.

a

game

against

The win against

SCC

championship

their fifth in the last six years. Josylin Giles lead the lady Tars

with 13 points.

The

lady Tars ranked ninth

ESPN coaches

poll,

which was

in

the

USA Today/

Joslyn Giles

20 blocked shots

Top
op

Tampa
and

Joslyn Giles

avg. 6.3 rebounds per

20 blocked shots

Freshman Jennifer Catti

Tampa. The

Woodcock

Avg. 9.8 points per

Top Assists:
Top Free Throws:
Top Rebounder:

Placide Muhizi

Lindsey

game

all

team.

game

definitely

points of the season.

Mary Lou Johnston
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Basketball

one of the many high

Far right: Jamie Elam
led the pitching group
this year with

a record

of 35-13 with a 1.0 ERA.
Right:

Gator Brooks

looks to strike out a
batter from the

opposing team.

5
A

to the
X

OUT
T

ball

game.

he men's baseball team had

one of the best seasons
school history

in

in

2004.

Not only did they win a school
record of 48 games, but they
also

won

T

he women's softball team

the Sunshine State

ended their best season

Conference Championship,

gram

the South Regional Title and
finished fourth in the

*-

division

r

II

history with an overall

ence record of 16-5. Their final
ranking of 17

Solid hitting and

the

great pitching were the trade-

marks of the Tars

pro-

record of 42-16 and a confer-

NCAA

championship tour-

nament.

in

NCAA

th

in

division

highest ranking

this year.

the nation for

tory for the

in

II

was the

school

women's

his-

softball

team.

f\i\r
if**

Both the men's and women's teams did exceptionally well
this year.

Tito Alfonzo waits for a play.

Dedicated players and awesome coaches proved

quick at short stop.

to be a winning combination for the Tars.
Jen Horsch and her

making

much
^Sports

S3
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it

to

teammate

trap a runner

from

home plate. The runner doesn't have

of a chance.

You have to be

The girls often come
in

for a huddle at the

mound.

pitcher's

They hope to

set

up

a play by guessing

the batter's hitting
potential.

Split sec-

ond reactions to a
play are more precise
if

the whole team has

an idea of what to ex
pect.

Men's

Women's

Stats:

Stats:

Overall Record:

4812

Overall Record

42-16

Conference Record:

174

Conference Record

16-5

Lead Hitter: Toby Rice

.376 avg.

Lead

HR

Ron Baptiste

10

HR Leaders:

RBI Leader: Tito Alfonso

46

Lead Pitcher: Steve Edsall

9-0 with

Leader:

2.57

ERA

Hitter: Stacy

Sanders

.375 avg.

Stacy Sanders

9

Jamie Elam

9

RBI Leader: Stacy Sanders

Lead Pitcher: Jamie Elam

57
35-13 with
1.0

ERA

ft*

The men prepare for another game in the locker room. Sometimes this locker room
feels like a home away from home for the men since they spend so much time there.
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Baseball

& Softball

\

Eric Vergati

knows that
concentration
the key to
ball

he men's team finished the year

round of the

14-

NCAA Tournament for

just the

second time

tory.

was a year of

in

school

his-

individual ac-

members senior
Corrado and sophomore

colades for team
Justin
Daniell

Robertson

ored as

NCAA

cans.

handling.

advanced to the second

3-3 and

It

is

good

who were

Division

Head coach

II

T

he women's team had their

lbbest season

in

school history by

posting a record of 13-6. The

Tars advanced to the semi-finals

of the Sunshine State Con-

hon-

ference

Tournament

and

Ail-Ameri-

placed

six

players

on the all-con-

Keith Buckley

was named South Region coach of

ference and all-region teams.

the year.

Freshman Juan Kusnir is an incredible
midfielder who was named Florida Player of
the Year

in

2002.
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The women's team was a strong opponnent
this

2
0>

year led by coach

^Sports

Tony Amato.
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"makes a mad dash

David Dwyer gets high off the ground to make a play
for the Tars. David

is

a skilled and valuable defender.

&
A fantastic season givs the men's team even
year.

The players were happy to have the guidance of Keith Buckley

who was named NSCAA/ Adidas South region coach of the year.

Men's

!

P

si

Women's

Stats:

Overall Record:

14-3-3

Overall Record:

13-6-0

4-2-1

Conference Record:

4-3

Chris Cerroni
11

Lead Scorer:

Lead Goalie:

Whitney Chamberlain, battled through

injuries last

Justin

r

Laura Guild

8 goals

goals

7 assists

7 assists

Midfielder,

Stats:

Conference Record:

Lead Scorer:

I
7

bigger hopes for next

Corrado

Lead Goalie:

Fran Nicoloso

100 saves

89 saves

Allowed 25 goals

Allowed 23 goals

67

Baseball

&sSoftball

mage
]

season but bounced back

this

year with an impressive energy.

The men use all
yells for

the

men's team was

their strength to catch

men
led

to row

in

up to another team. The coxswain

coordination with one another. Right: The

by coach Shawn Pistor and enjoyed an eventful season.

swimmers

Rollins

root for their

teammates

in

a

very close

competition.

The

excitement

is

almost too much

to handle!

r

he

Rollins

T;

swimmers claimed the com-

bined team championship at the Sun-

shine State Invitational. Twelve school

records were set

in

one day at the

Blue-

grass Mountain Conference Championships

in

Wooster, Ohio. Eight individual

men's records, two

individual

women's

two women's relay records
The women's team placed sixth

records, and
all fell.

among 12 teams while the men
seventh out of 12 schools.

Above: Women's and Men's 2003-2004 team photos

Ready... set...

for a race.

vSports
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CO! The women's team

prepares

finished

2003-2004 School Record Breakers
Women's
Student:

Kyle

Thompson

Event:

Time:

1650 free

16:35.46

Andrea Bartman

500 free

9:55.13

MaximeHofman

200

1000 free

500
Kyle

Cold

Trevor Hughes

Stats:

Student:

free

Event:

br

Time:
5:29.61

2:28.20

4:45.42

Hofman, 200mdrly

200 IM

1:58.01

Nielson,

100 br

0:58.44

Engleman,

1:54.51

& Griffin

200

br

2:16.49

100

fly

0:52.11

Capron, Nielson,

200

fly

1:57.50

Siegal,

200

free rly 1:42.57

& Griffin
I

School record breaker Kyle
is

a lead freestyle

swimmer

Thompson
for Rollins.

is

quick to dive

in

for a race.

Thompson

71

Swimming

\

\

iles
To Go
They

run.

A

lot.

And

while

it

may

lack the intri-

cate plays or last-second goals of other sports,

the

men and women of

cross-country

will

the 2003-2004 varsity

no doubt

testify that

as intense. With five major races

years team has demonstrated

endurance to everyone.
pionships, the men's

women's team placed

ROU^
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COLLINS
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In

the

in

its

it's

just

fall,

this

stamina and

the overall

SSC Cham-

team placed 4th and the
5th.

'

KOLUiVs

w^SHBP

Far

Senior Cross-

left:

country team member,

Matt

Harris, strives for

the finish

line.

Freshman Sarah

Left:

Swiss gave every race
her

all

during the '03

season.
Right:

Matt Mulling

proved to be a
valuable

member of
the team.

Men's

Women's

Stats:

Stats:

FL Southern

Invitational

9th

FL Southern

Invitational

6th

Tech

Invitational

6th

Florida

Tech

Invitational

5th

Florida

FlRunners.com
Invitational IV

FlRunners.com
12th

Stetson Hatter Invitational

12th

SSC Championships

4th

Invitational IV

SSC Championships

Cross

Gouflfr^

13th

5th

David Cosper
lines

up the

perfect putt.

The crowd is
No one

silent.

can break

his

concentration.

6*%
Freddie

Seeholzer
decides which
club to use for

her next shot.

Following

last

years impressive sea-

son with a national champtionship
for the

women and NCAA

runners

up for the men, the Tars golf pro-

The continued success of Rollins
golf shows the hard work these student

put into practicing and also

shows

just

how

The

right

form

is

crucial to a skilled

seriously they take

golfer.

Even the

gram showed what they're made of the game. Each member contribagain this year. The women won the utes all they can to the team and

slightest

tilt

wrist can

make a

NCAA

difference.

regional

men had

once again and the

a strong showing.

their diligence certainly pays off.

Congratulations!

The mens team had another impressive season.

The women's golf team has reason to

smile with

the success they've seen on the course this year.

V\4

Sports
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all

of the

6

Men's

Women's

Stats:

Stats:

Spartan Invitational

7th of 15

Yale Coif Invitational

3rd of 13

Unicco

5th of 14

Nittany Lion Invitational

3rd of 11

Mission Inn

3rd of 17

Fall Invitational

Rollins Intercollegiate

3rd of 15

Stetson Intercollegiate

1st

Matlock

14th of 14

UCF

Invitational

of 7

Lady

Moc Classic

Invitational

Fairfield Invitational
El

Diablo Invitational

1st

Fall Classic

Ross Resorts

of 9

6th of 17

Peggy

Invitational

5th of 12
5th of 12
1st

of 23

2nd of 14

Kirk Bell Inv.

Southeaster Intercollegiate 12th of 18

Baylor-Tapatio Spgs Shootout 6 of 19

SSC Tournament
Rhode Island Invitational

4th of 8

Ryder Championships

1st

of 14

3rd of

SSC Tournament

1st

of 8

1

HHHHHBHHH^HHBHHHI^^H

Charlotte

Campbell was the

2003

&.

2004

NCAA Individual
Champion and
the

2004 SSC
Tournament
Individual

Champion.

Above: Dan Walters

tied for 19th place at the

player for the Tars. Right: Senior,

NCAA Regionals this year.

Tim Sunyog, makes par and

is

He's been a strong

one of Rollins' top

Golf

players.

%

MATCH
The

Rollins

women's

captured the

NCAA

tennis

team defended

Division

II

their

home

turf

and

Southeast Regional championship

with a 5 2 victory over conference foe Florida Southern on Saturday.

The Tars were ranked

fifth in

the nation,

won

the Southeast

Regional Championship, and finished the season 18-9.

The men's

won

the

SSC

title

tennis

team had another

and ended

their

excellent year.

season with a loss

championship semifinal match. They finished
fifth in

their

the nation with a 24-5 record.

m
%

1

W

mum
jr

#411

*

"

in

They

the national

season ranking

2004 Tennis Awards
Sunshine State Conference Player of the Year
Carlos Custodio

Sunshine State Conference Coach of the Year

Ron Bohrnstedt
All-Sunshine State Conference

Carlos Custodio- 1st Team Singles

Mark Thompson- 1st Team Singles

Team Doubles
Andrew Groslimond/Matt Umbers- 1st Team Doubles
Matt Umbers- Second Team Singles
Carlos Custodio/Mark Thompson-

1st

David Tafur- Honorable Mention Singles

Sunshine State Conference Player of the
Carlos Custodio- Feb. 8, Feb. 29, Mar.

7,

Week

Mar. 29, Apr.

5,

Apr. 12

Sunshine State Conference Male Athlete of the

Month

Carlos Custodio- March

Rollins

College Male Athlete of the Year
Carlos Custodio
Above: Sophomore Suzie Aurelio was named
an ITA National Scholar Athlete and continually

gives 110% at every match. She was also

named to the SSC Commissioner's Honor
Roll as well as the Rollins Athletic Director's

Honor

Roll.

Junior Charlie Crzanka

played well and

helped lead the team to a national ranking.

Men's

Women's

Stats:

Stats:

Record:

24-5

Team Record:

18-9

Conference Record:

6-0

Conference Record:

6-1

Team

Finished 2nd of 8 Conference teams

Regional Ranking:

#1

National Ranking:

#5

National Ranking:

Outstanding

Outstanding

Player:

Carlos Custodio
31

Player:

#5
Vanessa Caddick
28-7 overall record

2 overall record

Thompson went 4 2 in the fall
He ranked sixth in NCAA doubles

Senior Mark
season.

alongside Carlos Custodio

in

2002.

=*
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Tennis

a- \

The women's team
was

led

by head coach

Sindee
assistant

Snow and

coach Jose
Quinones.

fter getting off

slow

to a

winning

start,

only one of their

first

nine matches, the
volleyball

team

fin-

ished strong winning

ten of their last 16

games. The finished
with a 7-7 record

in

the conference and a

at the

15-20 record overall.

Team spirit is always outstanding

Above:

games. Right: Kate

Ferris sets

up

a play using hand singnals.

Sophomore

Rochelle Rubeis

This tenacious nature

is

falls

hard for a play.

important to team strength.

The girls prepare for an
incoming volley.

Senior Michelle

had a
vital

killer

Bookamyer

serve and was a

Women's

73

Overall Record:

15-20

O
o

Conference Record:

7-7

00

Lead Attacker:

Kate Ferris

Volleyball

asset to the Tars this

year.

Even though she

wears the number

"13"

has been very lucky

in

Avg. 3.79

she
her

Lead Setter:

Rollins volleyball career.

per

game

Meagan LeBlanc
Avg. 10.74 sets per

Lead Blocker:

2

kills

game

Ami Fox
Avg. 0.91 blocks per

sports

game

to

—

Juniorjamie Elam,

is

a right-handed dominating hurlcr

most of the Tars' workload on the mound

in

who is expected to carry

2004. She has the talent to be one

of the best pitchers in the Sunshine State Conference

in

the next two seasons.

She was a two-time NJCAA Third Team All-American at Northeastern Oklahoma

A&M in Miami, Oklahoma.

She went 44-5 with a 0.56 earned run average for the

Lady Norse during two seasons. She also earned All-Region
twice.

Elam was a four-year

Caney Valley High School
year and

All -Area

First

starter in softball as a pitcher

as well as the Small East All-State pitcher her senior

MVP. She made All-Area first team selection three times and

second team selection once. She helped Caney Valley to state quarterfinals

L

during her freshman and junior seasons. She was a four-year
a two-year starter

in

basketball as well as a

letter

mie Elam

Carlos Custodio
Custodio is a two-time All-American who went 15-7 for the Tars in 2003. He
ability

to come up with big wins and has ended

his Rollins career as

a champion. Cutodio went 6-2 during the fall season and advanced to finals
of the Varner

Invitational

and the semifinals of the ITA/Omni Small College

Southeast Region Tournament. The
sixth-ranked singles player

in

NCAA

last
II.

two seasons Custodio has been the

Custodio has been twice named to

the All-Sunshine State Conference First Team as a singles player.
with Mark

Thompson

last

season to earn All-SSC

First

Team

He teamed
The

honors.

tandem went 13-3 and they were the sixth-ranked team during 2003. Custodio

won

winner and

Member of National Honor Society

and Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society-Text Courtesy of the Rollins College Website

J

has the

Team honors

and shortstop at

the conference Player of the

Week award

Mil

twice during 2003. As a

sophomore he went 18-2 in singles competition and beat the NCAA top
player on two occasions. He is a former member of the Brazilian junior
II

national team. Custodio has been ranked as high as 485 in

ATP singles play.

-Text Courtesy of the Rollins College Website
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Volleyball &^Star Athletes

Jay

Damianos shows off

his skills.

Damiano used

his

spring break to
practice.

TK

he Rollins College water-ski team

utilized

the individual championship of Tarah Benzel
(Croveland, FL/South Lake) and strong finishes

by the rest of the team to claim the Collegiate
National Dll Championship for the second year
in

a row. The water-ski team previously won the

national championship in 1989.

^8

Games

Bowling Team Champion, "Bowling Poon" are pictured above.
bers included Ben

Mem-

Munson, Dani Robertsonjordan Caylor, and Justin

Corrado.

This year's intramurals were tons of fun. Stu-

dents participated

in

events ranging from

kayaking to bowling to volleyball to kick

ball.

Although athletes were not allowed to compete
in

their

new

own

sports.

sport,

many chose to compete

The coed

Kickball

team from

in

ATO

consisted on a few varsity soccer players.
Intramurals also spent time traveling. Kayakers

beach to experience kayaking

travelled to the

on the ocean

vs.

the lake. Inramural sports

cluded soccer, volleyball,

in-

kickball, kayaking, flag

football, tennis, bowling, the ultimate challenge,

and

basketball.

than you can
The

there

come up

is

not a sport for you,

with your

students to particpate next year.
Intramurals sponsered a day long kayaking trip to the beach.

Students were allowed to kayak

in

the Atlantic Ocean, but

time soaking up the rays and swimming

sports

^5

If

in

many spent

the beautiful water.

82

own and get

The

Ultimate challenge included a canoeing portion (above).

The

Ultilmate Challenge tested physical and competetative strengths.

The winners of the coed division were the "ROCers" (middle).
The winners of the men's division were the boys of TKE, who can
be seen here stricking a pose (bottom).

The new field and stands are a breathtaking sight.

The sod

is

as well taken care

of as our athletic teams. Enjoy the grass

now because once soccer season starts,
it

won't look as

Here

is

pretty.

a sight for

sore eyes. The
field

work
for

was quite a
in

progress

most of the

Spring semester.

^Sports
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Buil
Daniel Robertson

The Cahall-Sandspur Field is home to the
men's and women's soccer teams and
traces

its

history back to the turn of the

century

when

baseball

and football teams. Today,

primary use

The

field

is

it

was used by the school's
its

for soccer.

went under intense construction

the spring of 2004.

in

The old stands were
new struc-

ripped out and replaced by a shiny

ture that has a higher holding capacity and

even provides shady areas for fans to
enjoy the games.
cer

sit

and

For a short time the soc-

team had to practice elsewhere.

Early in

the construction process, students and faculty

were shocked to see the

field

fresh

entire grassy

ripped apart and re-leveled.

new sod

Currently

awaits the re-entry of our soc-

The Tars are eager to
beautiful new home field.

cer player's cleats.
return to their

The old stands were often overcrowded and it was difficult to see the
games at such a low level. Now that the stands are above the ground, the
audience can have a better view while enjoying more comfortable seats.

85

flew Soccer Field
>

K %

\

*

National Society for Collegiate
Scholars (NSCS) Induction

Omega (ATO) Formal; Max
Lowenbaum, David Tafur, Ben Owen,
Pierce Neinken, & Michael Compton.

Alpha Tau

Sara Shaw makes crafts
with an underpriviledged
child at Holiday Funfest.
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Heather Foss represents "All
Events" at the Student
Activites Fair during

Campus

Orientation.

^

2
^Student

Organizations

88

Student organizations are

everywhere on campus!

From the Cultural Action
Committee to the Star Trek
Club, almost any student can
find a

group that

liking.

fits

their

Not only can students

meet people and

participate

on campus, but they can
work to make a
their college

difference

community.

Iff

A

large percentage

of

students are involved
organizations.

Rollins

in

these

Since Rollins

is

a

smaller school, the clubs also

provide leadership opportunities

to anyone with the desire to step
up.

Welcome to Student
Organizations.

also
in

What Are They About?
SCA

provides a sound democratic student

government

as a participant

making process of college

in

life.

the decisionIt

promotes

the welfare of the student community by
providing an avenue for student expression,
social interaction, cultural awareness,

and

student services.
-Mission stated

on

Rollins

Website

Matt and

Erin

came to support
Selena at her

dance performance. Lasting
friendships are

formed through

SCA.

The student government association

works hard to bring a youthful

element to various student
at Rollins.

The group

activities

continually

has meetings to discuss

how the

student body should be represented

IP
1

in

e*

conjunction with teachers and

*6

other faculty. This was a great year

of leadership and change.

JUPl
6

c^

V

o^s

1*

sStudent Organizations
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Selena
-

Son and

Will

NAoshel-

•-°-fa"onsOgr

make a

splash during

Welcome

Week.

-Student

Erin Shirley
Services Chair

ffreyDeNAott

-

e
Jeff
,

L%^.Piate

Sharon Ainsley
Relations

Cnair

Director
Relations

.troll

StColdner-Comp

CeSe Simmons

-CAC Chair

2004
President and Vice President

came to support the
Activities Fair.

1

The

<4
n

if! T

Chiefs
are

Dan

ming
as

it

on
Drum-

joins in

the fun.

isn't as

easy

looks.

^eeV-

o^

Back
Son

exercises his musical talents

during a

In,

^Session

Downunder performance.

/ A

<? ^Student Organizations

#
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The Sandspur newspaper

is

moving and shaking with the
They cover

local, national,

times.

and impor-

news to keep students

tant Rollins

A

updated.

always

paced schedule and

fast

weekly deadlines keep them on their
toes from day to day, but this incredible

rush

the

staff.

half the fun

is

of being on

Editor-in-Chief, Robert

Walker, expects only the best stories

from

his staff

members.

Sandspur photographer Cora Hardin observes a crowd after a newspaper
ries this

meeting on the Sandspur's balcony.

versial;

year

however

isn't

paper reporting

that

is all

sto-

what news-

about?

controversial and Rollins
its

Some

may have been contro-

is

Life

is

proud of

smart and fearless newspaper.

Editor-in-Chief:
Robert Walker

Editorin-Chief Robert Walker enjoys a break after a hectic staff meeting.

iProduction Manager:
Mark Bartschi

vSection Editors:
Brittany Lee,

McCabe,

Karina
Eliza

Osborn,

Cathy McCarthy,
Eddie Huang,
Jared Parkinson,
Caitlin

Jesse

Ceoghan,

Thompson

•Staff Editors:
Katie Packell,
Danielle Lambraia,
Jessica

Combs

•Staff Reporters:
Erika Batey,

David Crasso,

Adam

Merten,

Selena Moshell

photographers:
Lara Bueso,
Jessica Estes,

Cora Hardin

Staff members use

computers and white boards on a daily basis.

It is

important

to keep things organized when there is a publication due every week.

93

Tomokanft Sandspur
\
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^Speaking

advice to young poets

'Mysterious" by Vanessa Sain

Journal

Moore

Sarah Kathryn

down logoff take these bitter thistles
and go. we are weary, we're you know
shut

The Brushing

overlooked and underrepresented

incredible

pack up, close down, the words are

—

they've

all

fill

first

first

hardships at the beginning

Brushing bounced back with a fantastic
product.

shellshaped ear. shut up. drift off.
already heard your

some

of the year with the loss of their computer,

lover's

all

this

and english

best of the best at Rollins College. After
suffering

to whisper words into your dumbstruck

we're

Through

publication, art

works for all to see. Editor, Myriah
Hampton, has succeeded in finding the

the hole with holy,

you're not the

little

in

students are able to showcase their great

first

to war for oneness, you're not the
to fight to

all

been said

or sung before, you're not the

and Art Journal has

the Rollins community.

and there's room for no more,
already out there

Literary

always been a great outlet for creativity

The photos and poems on

this

page are just a few of the works featured

words
in

the journal this year.

over and over
before.

Childhood
"Lily"

Pastime

by Ashli Cagliano

Katie

I'm not

One

Beougher

a cruel person.

my dad showed me
how to kill ants

day

with a magnifying glass.

The

bright

beam formed

a burning path

which intersected with an ant

who

stopped, abruptly.

"Boom" by Maya Creven
Nothing could prepare

me

for the suddenness,

'Meditation" by Stella Perez

%

4
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the quickness of that stop.

I

don't burn ants.

V

V.

An environmental activist explains the
"Arctic Day of Action" to Rollins
students.

phones to

Students use their
call

cell

the Chief of Forestry

to help save an Alaskan forest.

We have trash cans
for a reason... Please

don't

litter!

Ready for action!

Amanda

Moon calls to
help save an
I

Alaskan

I

forest.

Recyclers hand out bins to incoming freshme^B'breintation.
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Brushing &

Recycling

watch the
The

ladies definitely

have

this in

the bag!

show!
~ ~ "
'

X-ClubCreekWeek

Creeks come up with amazing ideas for

k:

si

•

KD's were

in

the house!!

Ml

•

Burn Baby Burn

'

their boats.

Do you think she's going to float?

Sorority

Life...

Oh Boy.

*
*
* A *

@
The

phi Delta

Thetaflag
represents
unified

brotherhood.

}

1

Kappa's success at Rollins continues to
increase.

This year they were awarded for

having improved academically

more than any

other sorority. For a sorority that prides

itself

on high standards, this improvement is
monumental.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
participated in numerous social events on
campus this year. Some of these social events
included 5$ prom and the Barbie Party. Both
their

fall

and spring formals were a success

and loads of fun.

J

fjSfcACH

HALL
Ties and dress shirts are typical

garments worn by Phi-Delt

members. Pink

is

also a favorite

fraternity color.

The

Phi Delta

Theta Coat of

Arms contains their open
motto, pronounced "Eisaner
This year the Phi-Delts
after a short hiatus in

jA

J

moved

Chase

their

Hall.

house back to Rex Beach

Hall

They were happy to have a yard
and a view of the

j

lake again.

oudeis aner."

man

is

%y

CP"

-98

was adopted
literally,

in

"One

no man," or more freely

interpreted,

student Organizations

It

1880 and means

"We enjoy

the help and society of
others."

life

by

Kappa's house
definitely

is

one of the

better houses

on

campus since they have
a view of the

lake.

New

sisters

pose for a
jick picture.

Kappa's potential
t

new members in

the Bush Auditorium.

Ml

Kappa's success at Rollins continues to
-

This year they were awarded for

increase.

having improved academically more than any
Samantha Merritt
(center) and sisters

enjoy an afternoon on
the couch.

other sorority. For a sorority that prides

on high standards,
monumental.
participated in

campus

this year.

included 5$
their

fall

improvement

this

Kappa Kappa

numerous

prom and the

is

Gamma

social events

Some of these

itself

on

social events

Barbie Party.

Both

and spring formals were a success
and loads of fun.

if

r

t4

Two

ladies

all

dressed up for the 5$ prom.

Left:

New pledges and old members

participate in an

outrageous bowling

event. Above:

The X-Club

Flag.

Below: X-Club poses with their famous
"X".

Although located on the
has served Rollins and

its

far side

of campus, X-Club

reputation very well.

men of X-Club have been

involved

in

The

numerous

organizations including the Biology Interest Croup,

the Rollins Democrats, the Chemistry Club, and the

Student Athletic Advisory Committee. X-Club, along
with the rest of Creek

on campus

Tyler, Alex,

life,

many events

has sponsored

including the Blood Drive.

and Eric at the Kappa Delta "Mr. Shamrock

competition. Tyler and Alex were contestants.

X-Club members grab a

bite to eat at

Dave's Downunder during Creek Week

Student Organizations

NCM members pose for
pictures before events

NCM

is

Rollins only local sorority

and

its

32 nd year

is

and

as strong as ever.

parties.

their tradition

community

The

ladies

of community

service project

is

Orlando." Besides Relay for

community oriented work,

some great

of

NCM

service.

called
Life

NCM

social events for the

continue
Their main

"Green Up

and other
has organized

campus

community. Red Light Green Light and the

Masquerade

Ball

were

successful events. As

do

just a couple

of this year's

NCM continues to grow, so

their plans for future activities

and success.

0%.

One member shows off her costume
and fake farmer's tan

X Club&NCM
-

at Lip Sync.

TKE

is

an international fraternity supported by an

increasing
is

number of members every year.

Rollins

the Zeta-Phi Chapter of TKE. They participate

and sponsor

activities

Week where
Hellenic

and

social

including Creek

they competed with other Pan-

groups

Their mission

on campus

is

in

a boat race and

to "Aid

men

development

in

in their

a tug of war.

mental, moral,

in life."

Jake Hershorin

and Andrew
Bickford

show
Paolo Saieh

off their studly

collected

looks on the

is

always cool and

when

displaying his

spirit.

beach.

Nate Selzer flaunts
"Bling Bling"

(AKA

his

TKE

large

fake jewelry) at Fox Day.

9b>\4
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Most TKE members own a

TKE

Y
"1
ATO's teamed up to wash

cars

for the Habitat Project.

j

ATO

wr (k

fi

I

has always been a popular fraternity

Rollins

on the

campus. They are most well known for

themed

parties at their frat

house including

and "Swamp." This year the

Graffiti party

highest attendance ever and
accolades from students.

community

it

ATO

their

"Graffiti"

had the

continually gets
is

also involved

in

service activities such as Habitat for

Humanity. This year they hosted a car wash to earn

money for the

Habitat Project.

enjoyed a great spring break

ATO

trip

members

also

to the Bahamas.

ATO
members in
their hotel

room

in

the

Bahamas.

This

ATO stud got some

help

from a few of his

"friends" at the car wash.

4&

'•Jit

ATO members get
ready before the big

ATO boys flex their muscles to

Graffiti party.

entice vehicles to the car wash.

student Organizations
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The Chi Omegas are a fun and enchanting group
of women

who strive for excellence

in

school and

in their

community. This beautiful troop can be

seen

around

all

Rollins in their

sorority paraphernalia.

T-shirts

and

They are friendly, outgoing,

and always looking for a
is

Chi-O

party.

the key to their success.

True sorority spirit

Chi Psi

is

a private fraternity of gentlemen

jj

devoted to the personal and collective
needs of

its

members.

A

selective asso-

ciation of diverse individuals, Chi Psi

is

dedicated to the cultivation of a unique

environment that

instills

a lifelong com-

mitment to Brotherhood. The mission of
to create and main-

Chi

Psi Fraternity

tain

an enduring society that stimulates

intellectual, ethical

is

and

social

growth and

encourages the sharing of traditions and
values. In this pursuit, Chi Psi will encour-

age leadership, respect for oneself and
others, and responsibility to the college

and community.

The boys helped cheer on the Girls at
Day and may have gotten wet in the
process.

Bid-

The rose
color

is

AOPi

the

is

its

of the sorority.

essential virtue

The

crest because

the symbol of the central and

girls live in

Cross

Hall

across the
street

from the
At Lip Sync

foreign

two

languages
department.
is

It

^ Hall

girls

imitated
Brittany

also just a

two minute walk
from Panera
Bread.

"AON

sisterhood

a feeling of belonging to a

is

group of women who accept you for who you
are and encourage you to develop into

want to become.

where you

In

feel at

friendship that

AON, you can find a place
home. It's the power of

makes

this sisterhood unique,"

members

says AOII's

website.

fantastic year for the girls.
in

who you

This was a

They won

first

place

the Lip Sync competition and their sorority

continues to
enthusiastic

grow

in size.

The

and ready for fun!

girls

are always

The rose
color

is

is

the

essential virtue

The

girls live

Cross

AOPi

crest because

its

the symbol of the central and

of the sorority.

;

Hail

g

across the
street

from the
At Lip Sync

foreign

two

languages
department.

girls

imitated
It

Brittany
is

also just a

two minute walk
from Panera
Bread.

"AON

sisterhood

a feeling of belonging to a

is

group of women who accept you for who you
are and encourage you to develop into

want to become.

where you

In

feel at

friendship that

says AOII's

makes

this sisterhood unique,"

members

website.

fantastic year for the girls.
in

who you

AON, you can find a place
home. It's the power of
This was a

They won

first

place

the Lip Sync competition and their sorority

continues to

grow

in size.

The

girls

are always

enthusiastic and ready for fun!

is

V %

%

/

The whole ACE crew poses

for

snapshot together.

Amanda Moon
her pants, but
leadership.

gets something on

it's

ok because

she's

Make
Team members
Team

have a positive

must

and

outlook

strategize.

great chemistry
with

one another.

It's

IMPACT

is

Rollins students

and

not all fun and games.

an educational

program that consists of a group
of

players
learn to

who

well versed in the areas

diversity, leadership,

The team tries to complete their group activity.

are trained

and

of

service.

As a group they create and provide
curricular

and co-curricular

workshops and programs
to

all

available

students.
Matt

IMPACT

is

a

new

is

at a workshop

on

leadership service.

creation

that has been developed through

the collaboration of the Office of

Student Involvement and
Leadership, Office of Multicultural

and the Office of

Affairs,

Community Engagement.
The Impact Team poses for the camera.

Workshops can be fun too.
Facilitation

Impact

is full

of

good times and

make for great

great friends.

teamwork.

Concentration

%

4
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and

cooperations

is

the key to success.

riends

Talesa Barnes shows
Chris Richards

how to

salsa at the Unity Fest
in

the

DownUnder.

BSU members visited the Winter Park Day Nursery
community service project.

for a

Latin

American Student Association

OM-

Indian Student Association

fvery Minute,

This

CAC

T-shirt gives shocking information

about problems minorities face on college cam

Donna Lee and Maruxa Faustmann work for

puses.

CAC hopes to make a difference.

Student Involvement and Leadership. They
are the

%*4

lifelines

of CAC at

student Organizations

Rollins.
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The Asian American Student Association set
up a table outside the campus center to encourage students to
decorations.

learn

about Asian

art

and

—

Indian Student Association, also

dishes for students to eat
delicious

food went

in

known

as

front of the

OM, made traditional
campus

center.

The

BSU and Voice

for

bers attended a

fast.

Women mem

women's

confer-

ence at the University of Florida.

This

BSU member was intrigued by an

other club's inflatable palm tree.

Muslim Student Association

am

Voices for

Women
Native American Culture Alliance

ewish Student League

I ,JL\A committee
cultural
CAC

educates

for

awareness

and

brings

about

understanding of issues surrounding

an

diversity.

The group promotes a respectful and accepting
atmosphere for the
activities include

Rollins

community. Major

A Week of Difference,

Diversity

Celebration Week, Unity Fest, Disability
Chris Richards prepares

some

CAC

party.

Asian dumplings at a

Some exchange students from
Hong Kong try to show him how
to

do

it

right.

Students got the chance to play drums outside
the campus center and learn about the music of
the Caribbean.
tion

The Caribbean Student

wanted others

learn

Associa-

about their roots.

Awareness Week, Islam Awareness Week,
Hispanic Heritage Month, Native American
Heritage Month, World AIDS Day, Jewish
Awareness Week, Black History Month,
Women's History Month, India Awareness
Week, Foreign Language and Culture Week,
and Asian Awareness Week.

113

Cultural Action

Committee

AASA members celebrate the mid-Autumn

Festival.

if

Black Student Union

i

I

I

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans-gender Ally Alliance

This

BSU member learns to play a
Mancalagame at Unity Fest.

Celeste

H

4
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vigil

on

Simmons prepares for the candlelight
Mills

Lawn.

Several students participated

in

the Rollins College Peace Jam

Youth Conference which helped educate

kids

about peace and

the BSU's on a cultural dance.

cultural awareness.

Grad-Assistant Jackie Bayer helps coordinate activities for the

CAC.

Some members of the Latin club joined in with

w

Asian American Student Association

Caribbean Student Association

n

7

T,

International Student Association

Cultural

Action
The members of Voices for

Women are interested in overcoming stereotypical

gender

Allison Schill holds

up an informa-

tive sign.

Cultural Action

Commitfe^

roles.

Continued

"
[Celebrating Diversitv

CAC's banner hung proudly on the

Mills building

days before the Unity Fest.
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Cultural Action

Committee

*^f'-

^

9 1 .5FM

WPRK

is

most

well

music and unique
host most of the

known

talk

for

its

incredible classical

shows. Music students at Rollins

classical

programming. Tar basketball

games are now broadcasted live on WPRK as are ACE
sponsored music groups that appear on Wickit
Wednesdays.
and talented

WPRK
DJs.

is

always looking for

new

bright

Search the Rollins website for more

information.

MM

#9

\VPRK

FJdn
Rollins

the

Is

p

Rollins students

worked

hard but also had fun
the building process.

in

Dud to be a part of

national

Habitat

for

Humanity Program. More and

more houses are built every year
with the help of Rollins students.

Now

there

is

even

an

intersession course offered
during winter break for students
interested

in

Students
help set

community service.

up wall
frames
to

Right: Volunteers
lay

section
off the

down fresh new

sod for the yard.

rooms.

t

A finished house

Students pose with the

gifts

new home owners and

is one of the greatest
you can ever give someone.

Leadership director,

Donna Lee.

Student Organizations
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H

The Pinehurst cottage
years old and

it

is

116

is

the only

original building left at Rollins.

Students

who

live

in

the

cottage promote tolerance,
respect,

and public

Hab tat & pinehearst
i

service.

FORKS

Understanding Secularism

IMAGINE

In

a campus with the diverse number

of student organizations, one might
think there's nothing else to be

covered.

But

this year,

pioneering students saw gaps

some
the

in

campus' offerings and decided to

form new organizations that were of
special interest to

FORKS,

them.

Fellowship of Rollins Karaoke
Singers, has been crooning

the

in

Faculty Club each week, drawing

stares and, at times, nods of
appreciation from the passersby.

The Role Playing Society has been
taking over the top floor of Bush and
letting their imaginations

On

more

a

serious

go

wild.

note,

Understanding Secularism has been

working to promote diversity of
thought and to foster understanding

of differing points of view. So, no
matter what interests you
there

is

may have,

a place for you to plug

in.

FORKS members add dance and

Top:

fun to their karaoke session.

Above:

Ian

Thomas, founder of Un-

derstanding Secularism, leads a

com

pelling discussion in the French

House.

The

Film appreciation Orga-

Alexandra Tuttle,

nization continued to bring

founder of the Role

good

films

and

lively

sion to campus.

discus-

Playing society and

IMAGINE, andjanet
Aponte try to

%

4
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attract new
members at the

Spring Involvement
Fair.

Off-Campus Student Association
Appreciation

Role Playing Society

OCSA provides students
with areas to relax, eat,

and hang out

in

between

classes at Rollins. This

year

OSCA ran "Professor

Appreciation

Week" and

sold t-shirts to proudly

proclaim that they were

"Anywhere but here."

Fellowship of Rollins Karaoke
Singers, or

a

lively

FORKS members give

rendition of a show-tune

during a karaoke event.

Members of
the Role
Playing Society
listen

to

instructions

given by their
"Prince."

Members of
Understanding
Secularism discuss

ways to make the

campus more
inclusive.

121

specialty Clubs

v % /

^Students
Rollins players always

produce a wonderful season

of thought provoking, student run shows on the

no exception.

"Second Stage."

This season was

From the

mathematics of "Proof" to the

hilarity

brilliant

of "Evening at Fred's," the students continue

to astound their audiences.

works written by some of

Showcases of new

Rollins' very

own, were

also highlights this year.

Rollins

Dancers as

well,

caught more than a few

eyes with their performances this year. "Attitudes,"
as always,

was a resounding success, drawing much

acclaim from the student body. Under the direction

of upcoming president Selena Moshell, they're sure
to continue

this

outstanding tradition.

^Student Organizations
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Veteran dancers look
ready before a
performance.

Members of Intervarsity smile for the camera at the end of a weekend conference.

The vSoiritual
Rollins
To those

students wishing to explore the spiritual side of

life,

there are a

number of opportunities both on campus and in the surrounding
community.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship has weekly
nondenominational meetings, Bible studies, and
like:

Georgia!

The Newman Club

offers

addition, the Jewish Student

observes

many Jewish

holidays.

to represent and respect

Mary

Patrick

(center) and
friends live it up at

the Intervarsity

Conference.

all

to far-off lands

Sunday evening mass for

those Catholics out there (and anyone else
In

trips

who would

all

care to come).

League sponsors Shabbat dinners and

The

Religious Pluralist Party also works

possible spiritual outlooks.

SBBabies
With four-hour

labs

and heavy course loads,

one might think science majors never see the
light

of day.

But with great, science related

clubs, there always

the

seems to be an escape from

of Bush Science Center.

halls

In

response

to the Chemistry Club's annual Mole Day
celebration, the Physics students held a Faraday

cookout and Biology celebrated Darwin Day.

AMSA

continues

in

its

growth

as

an

organization, providing support to premedical

students and bringing
speakers.

in

helpful

and informative

Psychology Club, though normally

hidden within the recesses of the Johnson
Center,

made

to bring

in

a few public appearances as well

speakers on such topics as

'Neuroscience and

After dark, the Bush Babies

come out

to play. The term "Bush Baby"
given to any student

or

who

is

42

is

has three

more classes in the Bush

Pictured above

Spirituality."

building.

an actual bush baby.
Dr. Griffin

ft

mans the grill

the Faraday Celebration.

I

while various students stand by to get their burgers at

Michelle Kronman, Erin
Shirley,

Active Academic Clubs
Psychology Club,

SAACS Student
Society,

AMSA

Affiliates

Rollins

on Campus:

and others enjoy

the cookout by the

lake.

Premed Chapter,

of the American Chemical

SPS Society of Physics Students, BIG Biology
Interest

Croup

In Action

125

Academic Clubs

v

^

Si
Left to right:

Cardoza, Vi
Sincich,

Pn

O'Brien, and

Tousignant
initiate

many

the honors

H

4
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B B B
bb a

Apple
Macintosh
Users Club

Quills provides a place

where poets

and lovers of poetry can come
together and share their interests.

vSodetyof

Academics
The SEA

invites

all

students to share

their opinions, epiphanies, ideas, beliefs

and

their love

other

in

of knowledge with each

a relaxed social setting.

Lindsey Stcding

is

a

member of SEA and she
is

also a fantastic

discussion leader.

127-

Honors

& Quills

Sharon Ainslcy

Felipe

Computer Science Major

Hannah Ames

Almeida

International Business

Major

Morgan Ayers
Int.

Relations Major,

Michelle

Comp.

M
^Seniors

Erica Basora

Comm. Minor

Adm. Minor

Morgan Bourdat

John Bray
Psychology Major

128

Elementary Ed Major

Bookamyer

Science Major, Bus.

Environ. Studies Major, Writing Minor

—

Philosophy Major, Art Minor

Elizabeth

Bundy

Music Major

Cone
Rim Studies Minor

Mary Conte

Bradford

Economics Major, Philosophy Minor

Pol. Science Major,

English Major

H

til iUfi
Paula Corano

Biology Major

John Culverhouse

Political

Science Major

Carlos Custodio
Int.

3

Business Major

129

Senior photos

A

f

5

Robert Dallas
Political

Science Major

Jane

Deon

English Major, Writing Minor

Bethany

Downs

English Major, Writing Minor

Joseph Fay
Political

^Seniors

Science Major

130

Meghan Davis
Women's

Art History Major,

Laura Deaver
Stds.

Minor

Psychology Major, Communication Mino

Dan Diachenko

Bradley Deutsch
Physics Major

Int

Bus/Spanish Dbl. Majors, Germ. Mine

Tara East

Anthony Evans

Biology Major

Studio Art Major

Eduardo Fernandez
Economics Major, Accounting Minor

Dakota

Fiori

English Major

1
Amanda Freeman

Jessica Frick

Environmental Studies Major

Art Major

Elizabeth Fitzgerald

Art History Major,

Jeffrey
f

Comm. Minor

Friedman

Psychology Major, Jewish Stds. Minor

David Friedman
Anthropology/lnt. Business Dbl. Major

Cagliano

Ashli

Studio Art Major, Writing Minor

\
Michelle Garland

French Major

Chrystal
Int.

George

Business Major, Spanish Minor

Eliot

Goldner

Biochemistry Major, Chemistry Minor

Nicole Grace

Andrew Grant

Lauren Handy

Psychology Major, Music Minor

Economics Major

Art History Major

131

—

sScnior

Natalie

Hernandez

Psychology Major, Communication Minor

Kristin

Comp.

Jamie Hogan

Jenna Hubner

Biochemistry Major, Cultural Stds. Minor

Chemistry Major, Jewish Stds. Minor

Hyra

Science Major, Theater Minor

Hajnal Kahl
Int.

Business Major

Paul Katz

Economics Major

Chantha Kern
Anthropology Major, Spanish Minor

9b>\4
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Seniors

Joan Kirchgessner

Daniel Konopacki

Psychology Major

Area Studies Self-Designed Major

132

Spencer Lasky

Economics Major, Australian

Stds. Minor

Heather Mitchell

Music Major

Gabriel Montealegre
Int.

Business Major, Economics Minor

Cinelle Morales

Studio Art Major, Business Minor

Elisabeth

O'Mara

Sociology Major, Business Minor

Giselle Peruyera

Stacey Perry
Studio Art Major, Envir. Stds. Minor

Int.

Rel./Poli Sci

Dbl Major,

Com. Minor

Mary Pichardo
Economics Major, Business Minor

Michelle Ramirez-Matabuena

Education/Spanish

Ashley

Rowe

Elementary Ed Major

<Seniors

V\4
'Si
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Lit.

Dbl Major

Jamie Reece

Music/Elem. Ed Dbl Major, Cert. Minor

Marc Sabatino
Int.

Business Major

Paolo Saieh
Int.

Business Major

Krista Shirley
Cult. Stds/Anth.

Dbl Major, Arch. Minor

Angela Sloniger
Art History Major, Studio Art Minor

Emily Stallings
Envir. Stds. Major, Aust. Stds.

Minor

\

Elizabeth Stollings

Music Major,

Political

Science Minor

Jesenko Tesan
Int.

Business Major

Ian

Thomas

Biology Major

Christina Tori

Brett Torrence

Anna Torres

Spanish Major, Music Minor

Psychology Major

Anthropology Major
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photos
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Alexandra Turtle

Jennifer Tuttle

Anth/Comp.

Sci.

Dbl Major, Span. Minor

Gabriel Vyasulu
Int.

>^|l^_

%

4

sSeniors

Business Major, Economics Minor
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Jason Vargas

Computer Science Major, Writing Minor

Political

Ernest Westerhold

Brian Waterfield
Political

Science Major, Business Minor

Science Major

Int.

Business Major, Spanish Minor

Gabriel Willis

Alanna Woonteiler

Theater Major

Theater Major

Before you go.

ocks

ouse

th<

As one last homage to her eleven year reign,

one

last time-i

dent

Presi-

Rita Bornstein put together a celebration

grand proportions for her students and

of

staff at

Food stands of funnel cakes,
hot dogs, snow cones, and more dressed Mills

the end of the year.

lawn and lured students to the
prizes,

and entertainment

Rita went

nothing

Rita requested the

presence of a Beatle's
look-alike

band

at the

event and they were
absolutely fantastic.

They sang our favorite
s>s\ngs

and provided

incredible entertainment

for thestudents, faculty,

and

staff enjoying their

lunch

on thekwn.

all

festivities.

Raffles,

added to the fun and

out with a bang. The students expected

less

from

their fabulous president.

May 9 th was
it

a monumental day for 2004 seniors. Not only was

Mother's day, buYft was also the end of their undergraduate

careers at Rollins.
ticipation

Students marched into the chapel with an-

and marched

cW with diplomas in hand.

Could

mom

have even asked for a better gift? The grads spent most of the

day hanging out with
saying a few

last

friencls,

goodbyes. Days

very often. Cherish each
all

hugging family members, and

your future endeavors.

like

moment
\

these

do not come around
and good luck with

seniors,

Deborah Jean
O'Boyle
We are very proud of your
many accomplishments. May
your future be blessed with
success. Congratulations.

Love Always,

Papa and Grandma
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Deborah Jean O'Boyle
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Jason Lup

Annick,
Van Harte

Dearest Annick,

Congratulations Jason!

You made

it

to Rollins on your

own

The whole family is very proud of you!
We love you and wish you all the

and we're proud of you!!

Keep up the great work.

happiness

in

the world.

& Anke
Robert, Sophie, & Caroline
Bob

Love,

Mom and

Gefeliciteerd!

Dad

Flore,

Congratulations
to

ROB DALLAS
Tau Kappa Epsilon

TKE

Class of 2004

Love,

Mom & Dad
(way to
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CO Rob!!!)

TKE

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Sr

Nic&te

& Be*.

rnvp \t}\ne achievptrtMitis!

tmm.

Mm«, Dad.
Mm«, Doof.

T&Matftatt
eitftf

Mnyp*

AfiAa Guar?
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Anna Torres

Cod

placed you

years ago.

my care twenty one

One of the greatest gifts of

my life. You

have been a blessing to me,

more than you'll
you

in

ever know!

I've

watched

suffer great trials in the past

two

years but through your faith you have

become stronger and more

beautiful

everyday.
I

love you,

Mom
We can't wait to see how your future
unfolds,
let

1
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knowing that as long as you

God

lead

you

-it will

be OK.

Carissa Maguite
Congratulations,

Sweetheart.

We're so proud of you!

Chi

Omega, Yearbook

photographer, Deans

list

& more.
Love,

Mom

Congratulations Tripp

I
"May you
fair

sail

through

life

with

winds and following seas."

Love,

Mom &

Dad
Climb aboard an excursion boat and
your Skipper' fascinate you for one hour

let

as you cruise through beautiful lakes

and

canals for 12 miles.
-

Tours leave every hour on the hour
from 10 a.m. thru 4 p.m. every day
but Christmas

Congratulations Maryellen
To our

-

Adults $8.00 • Child 2-11 $4.00
www.seenicboattours.com

wonderful

daughter, Maryellen.

We are very proud

of

Group and

Canoe and rowboat

your accomplishments.

Mom &

private cruise rates

\Vilkie

-

rentals

(407) 644-4056
Dad

7

Cody

on request

Skiing through 2004

:

UJ

MORSE?

z
I

UJ

o
<

BLVD £
INTERi

FAIRBANKS

TO AIRPORT

In life

no

there are

East Morse Blvd. off hxterlachcn on Ixike Osceola

re-rides.

Make your

best

pass.

Advertisements
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Billv

Bifzer,

I

congratulate you on completing one of

the paths that our lives take us,

come

Billy... Having

you

in

my

life

greatest rights of passage.

in constant intersection.

of one hell of a story. Peace be your journey,

Dear

life's

Campbell

my

1

I

wish you happiness

take great pride in calling

you a

in

friend,

your days to come.

may this

Your partner

friend.

has been one of the best things that has ever happened to me.

I

am

May

only be the preface

in crime,

Dan Ehreiser

so honored to be with such

am so proud of all your
want you to know I will always be by your side and I thank you for
bringing so much happiness in my life. Billy you mean the world to me and I only wish the best for you. Stay strong and all your
dreams will come true I love yo u more than you'll ever know. Congratu lations, Sweeth eart!
Love Always, Crystal aka Roily
an intelligent and caring man.

accomplishments and

You

know you

I

are a loving person

will

succeed

who

in the future.

deserves nothing but the best

in life.

I

I

.

Dear

proud of you and your accomplishments. You have been a great role model and I am privileged to have
that you will continue on the right path toward success. Do great, keep your head high and never
and always!
Love, Katie (Tootie)

Billy (Beal), I'm so

you as

my

give up.

I

big brother.
love

you

I

lots

know

momentous accomplishment you have achieved. I am of course so proud of you. Then again
- Keep up the great work! The road ahead won't be easy but remember God
is by your side and so is your family to help along the way. Keep your goal in sight... Dr William P. Campbell... Dentist!
Way to go! You are the Best!
Love Always, Mom

Dear
when

Billy, Congratulations

haven't you

Dear Bill, A
when you are

made

parent's

on

this

us proud. You're almost there

most rewarding accomplishment must be

to

know

their child has turned out so well. Life is

able to pass on to the next generation characteristics of the previous generation... especially the

Please stay focused on what you desire most in

life.

I

know

it's

been said many times before but

I

think

you

never ending

good

characteristics.

are living proof ..."If

you do the things you need to do, when you need to do them, the day will come, when you can do the things you want to do, when
YOU want to do them". Please remember to take time each and everyday to "stop and smell the roses". Just be happy.
Love, One Proud Dad
That's what life is all about.
CONGRATULATIONS!!
.
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Congratulations, Jennifer
To you, my child,

I

wish you love, happiness

and much success as you continue your

You

life.

are a shining example of what a daughter

can be.
Love,

Mom and RJ

Kirsten V. Sheldon

"Milk Dodds"

Ryan,

Dear

Keep up the good work and keep finding the

Kirsten,

Our little girl has grown into a beautiful young
woman, ready to take on the world. Co for it Kir,
reach for the stars, you deserve

it!

We're so proud

love

you and are so

proud of you.

Mom,

Dad, Carson, Jordan,

Mark 9:23

Love,

Mom, Dad and
Advertisements

We

Chelsea and

of you.
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back of the net!

Bryan

Riley!

Ashli Michelle Gagliano
Ashli,

You have

blessed us

ways that go

in

far be-

yond what words can
describe. Always

know

how much we admire,
appreciate, and love

you.

With

all

of our

love,

Mom, Dad, and Dan

Advertisements
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Samuel James DeLiddo

"Live as brave

fortune

is

men; and

adverse, front

if

its

blows with brave hearts.
-Cicero

We love you dearly, Sam
-Mom, Dad and Emily
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OLOPHON

ILduardo Fernandez

Tars 2003-2004

Congratulations

on

all

of your

This Timeline of events was created for the Rollins College student

wonderful

body. As a student-run yearbook the process was challenging and
exciting, but

achievements!

most of all

it

was an extraordinary opportunity to construct

history.

We are so
proud of you!

TOMOKAN STAFF:

Love,

Jackie Bayer

Advisor:

Editor

The Whole Family

in

Chief

Molly Lehnhardt

Section Editors:

Student

Abigayle Fidler

Life

Academics

Allison

Sports

Stephanie Hanisak

Organizations

Monica Clayton

Photographers:

Yvette Kojic

Radzewicz

Carissa Maguire

Business Manager:

Kara Sincich

Marketing Rep:

Maxime Hofman

Work Study:

Bethany Strunk

A SPECIAL THANKS TO:
MISSY GREEN of Walsworth

Company for keeping us on
You are a bright light of

Publishing

task and helping us push the envelope.
inspiration

and your enthusiasm

is

wonderfully contagious.

LESLIE YOKSHAS of Walsworth Publishing Company for always being
such a kind and encouraging voice on the other end of the phone.

Congratulations, Pete!

are always able to lessen the anxiety of a

You

crisis.

WALSWORTH COMPUTER SUPPORT (Jim, Melissa, and Erin) for your
dependable service and sympathetic demeanor towards the
It

isn't

easy to find people

understanding as you

all

LARRY CRIMANDO for

in

your field

who

"less skilled."

have as much patience and

have.

providing great

your eagerness to photograph

commencement photos and for

Rollins students.

DEAN HYBL of the Alfond Sports Center for allowing us to borrow
remarkable athletic photographs for the sports section.

ROBERT HARTLEY for providing us with excellent photographs of the
sororities

and

fraternities.

YVETTE KOJIC for ALL your beautiful and artistic photographs.
yearbook

We're so proud of you! You've come a long

way and

this

much

a

commemoration of your own personal

This

timeline as

a tribute to the school year.

THE YEARBOOK STAFF for your time spent working in an outside of

Love,

the office and for your

and Dad

"Whatever you can do or dream you can,
it.

as

just the beginning.

is

Mom

begin

it is

is

Boldness has genius, power, and

magic

in it."

-Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

ability

to learn so quickly.

THE STUDENTS for submitting your own personal photos.
And

JACKIE BAYER for your encouragement, wisdom, judgment, and passion
throughout the year. Your

common sense and driven

leadership allowed

the staff to stay structured and optimistic during each stage of the

yearbook process.

We could not have done

it

without you.

Advertisements
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are where?

THE,

JOURNEY

\Vho's next?
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Your Favorite

Your Anchors

Girls

Our

hearts are flowing!

-Remember-

You

make a living by what you get,
But you will make a life by what you
will

give."

Last Call Boys!
-

154

Churchill

Today

is

your day.

You're off to Great Places!
You're off and away!

You have brains in your head
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself
Any

direction

you choose.

You're on your own. And you know what you know.

And

YOU

are the

girl

who'll decide

We are so
Love,

Mom,

where to go.

proud of you!

Dad, Parker, Carly, Travis, Brandon, Sarah and Baird!

Krista Noel ^Shirley

As you cross the stage to receive your diploma from

Rollins College,

embrace

Your accomplishments and remember that You alone earned every aspect of

& Sciences in Classical Studies and

Achieving your degree of Bachelor of Arts

To

Anthropology.

obtain the college education you wanted, you

have to maintain excellence

in

knew you would

your high school courses and extra curricular

activities.

Your goal was to earn and be awarded scholarships to attend your choice of college

Then You chose

scholarships.

Rollins

College and Rollins college chose you by

awarding you The Presidential Scholarship. Although you worked a job

throughout your college years, you also achieved Scuba diver
instructor certification, a semester of study

full

time

certification, Pilates

Greece and you continued to earn

in

Presidential Scholarship each year

from

Rollins College.

As a sponge soaks up water, you soak up knowledge and adventure, ensuring you
always be learning and living

life

to the

allowing even one person to slow you

My

fullest,

down

hear swells with pride of you, your

will

never letting one day pass you by or
or hold you back from your dreams.
spirit,

beauty loving heart and

accomplishments. Do not ever forget am very proud of you and that your
Daddy was always very proud of you. Know that on your graduation day, as your
Daddy is gathering all our family to join him to gaze upon you from heaven, he will be
beaming with pride, saying that is my Daughter, Krista! am so proud of you Krista.
Again with pride tell you, You have done well!
As you mother, am here to say to you that am proud of you, proud that you have
done so well and happy for you and your accomplishments. Love You dearly, Krista.
I

I

I

i

I

I

Congratulations and
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my

Love,

Mama
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Beck,
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